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liberty^o do is to construe the decree in the former suit, to ascertain its intention 1892.
from t];.e cxpresaious c(»iitained in it, and to give effect to that intention when so BijiBHiT
ascertained. In construing the above decree we do not find in it any substantial
dilierence to (iiscinguish it from tlie decrees whicli the Court liad to consider iu
yavh/ r. S(i{]haO-) and Tdlya v, Tlie omission from it of the v.-ferd D£siip\' '̂x)£
“ said" before the words “  svmi due ” does not appear to us to alter the sense ®f
the decree. We consider that the decrees iu those cases were correctly con"
strued.

In tlie case ai-DattiUraya v, A'ndjc (suiira) the decree siinply awarded posses
sion of the mortgaged property to the mortgagee; and differs in tliat respect from 
the decree wit]i whicli this rsference deals.

We answer the question submitted to us in the negative.

(1) 1 .1 . R., 8 Bom., 303. (2) I. L. T!., 7 Bom., 330.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Ijtfore J/i\ JvMire Jardlne cc/al M/\ Jdstixe Tdang.

QUEEN-EMPEESS r. MONA PUlŝ A"-
Evldmec—AdmlifiihiViii]—Indian Etidence Act (I of IS7‘2), Sec. 118— Endencf, of 

a wUnetit!. ilkucdhj purdoiml by llm police— 3i(aniiig of “ ncaiised” in Sediou 34*2 
of ihe Code of Orimined Procedure {Act X  of 1SS2).

During the course of a iiolio.e iuvestigation into a case of honse-hreaking and 
theft, .several per,sons w'ere arrested, one of whom, named Hari, made certain 
disclosures to tlie police, and pointed out several houses which had been broten 
into by his accomplieo.'is. Thereupon the police discharged him, and made him a 
witness. At the trial he gave evidence against his accomplices, who wore all 
convicted.

Hdd, that the evidence’ of Hari was admissible under section IIS of the 
Indian Evidence Act, though he had been illegally discharged by the police,

IltU, also, that by the word “ accused ” in section 342 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Act X  of 1882) is meant a person over whom the Magistrate or other 
Court is exercising jurisdiction.

A p p e a l  from tlie conviction and sentence recorded by W. H. 
Hamilton, Presidency Magistrate, in the case of Quem-Errqiress 
Y.  Mona Puna and others.

Tlie material facts of this case are as follows
The police received information that tlie house of Mr,s. Britto  ̂

a resident of Dadar̂ , had been broken into and property worth 
R.S. 410 .stolen.
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189-2. Li the coiirso of their invostig’ation, tlio police arrestei" the
Qiteeis-' accused Mona and several other persons, one o£ whom, nKmed
Emprehs certain disclosures, and pointed out several houses

Mona Ppxa, ̂ vMch had been broken into. The police thereupon relecascd
Kai'i and made him a witness.

At the trial of his aeeorrtpliees on charges of house-breaking
and theft, Hari deposed that they were all thieves, and con- 
cQiriied in the coiiimission oi: the offence.

The Presidency Magistrate convicted all the accused, and sen
tenced them eacli to two years’ rigorous inipiisoninent.

The accused Mona appealed to the High Court. The other 
accused also prol'('rre<l separate appeals to tlie Higli Court.

'Uhero was no appearance for the accused.

Fyrtiiison for the Crown;—Wo say liari was not arrested. 
When the police tried to arrest his aceoniplices^ TIari escaped 
.Hari no doul »t says that he was arrested. But, even assuming tliat 
he was arrested, a person arrested by the police on suspicion is 
not an accused person. By the term accused person is meant 
one who is accused before a Magistrate. Ilari was never placed 
before the Magistrate as an accused person. As soon as he was 
arrested he made certain disclosures to the police. Thereupon 
he was discharged and made a witness. Even if the discharge 
be illegalj he was a competerit witness under section 118 of the 
Indian Evidence Act. Eefor.s to Ihg. v. llanmantd '̂̂ ; Ernfvass 
o f  India V. Aslujlm' AltS^; Queen-Bmprass v.

Jaedine, J. Mr. J ustiee Telang concurs in the following 
judgment. As we intimated at the liearing, we are of opinion 
that the conviction of, Mona Puna for house-breaking and theft 
in Mrs. Britto’s house cannot bo upheld. It may be that he was 
an associate vvith the thieves^ the other prisoners : be admits that 
he lived in the same room. The Bania Nagin, who disposed of the 
stolen property for the prisoners, says that Rupchand gave it to 
him, Mona and the rest being then present, but Mona took no 
part in the conversation. Another witness, Hari, whom we take

(1) I. L. ?i., 1 Bom., {?10. (2) I. L. E„ 2 All, 2G0.
R „io EOi(n 190.
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to be a i  accomplice in crimes M t who says lie g^ive yalaablo in- 
foi*maiion to the police ami who was called for the proseentlonj Q{jeen-. 
deposes that Mona stayed tat home when the others went out , 
and committed the theft. With such evidence on the record, it 
would be unsafe to infer the guilt of Mona merely because lie 
lived in the same room with the others. The house-breakiiig and 
theft are fully accounted for by the evidence pointing to the 
others as the criminals. We, thereforej reverse the conviction and 
sentence passed on Mona Puna.

Mr. Hamilton, the Second Presidency MagisfcratOj noticed in his 
judgment that the witness Hari after being arrested 1)y the police 
made disclosures to them pointing out several houses which had 
been broken intOj whereon he was released and made a witness.
It appears that these facts were only discovered by the Magis- 
tx'ate at the trial. The Magistrate treated tlie procedure of the 
police as irregular; and, having come to the opinion that-Hari was 
an accomplice in other similar offences he was about to try^ lie 
directed that he should be arraigned with the rest of the accused;, 
and afterwards Hari was tried and convicted in these other cases.
When this Court admitted Mona’s appeal, a report was called for 
on til© procedure under which Haii had been brought as a wit- 
nes.s in the trial of the present case. The appeal has been argaied 
for the Grown by Mr, Branson. On the question of fact^ we 
concur in opinion with the Magistrate that Hari had been arrest
ed by the police as a jDerson concerned in the offence. It is 
admitted that Hari was released by the police, and that he had 
obtained no discharge from a Magistrate when examined as a 
witness. It  is not necessary tor the decision of the ease to de
termine whether the testimony of Hari was admissible in evid
ence, but, on consideration o f the Magistrate’s report, we asked 
Mr. Bi'anson to argue the point.

There has been a correspondence between the Magistrate and 
the Grovernment on the general question of discharges, and the 
Magistrate has sent up a copy of Government Resolution 
Ko. 5421 of 1891, which was passed thereon on the 10th Octobex*,
1891. It appears that the Magistrate’s views are the follow
ing A  Magistrate may, under section 837 of the Code of
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Quebn'-
E&ipeess

V.

M oita P liita.

Criminal Procedure, tender a pardon to an accused poison for 
obtaiiiinig' lus evidence in a ease exclusively tria]ile by a\CotH’t 
of Sessions ; that a pardon cannot l)o granted in a caso triable 
by a Magistrate; tliat if a Magistrate Ceannot pardon, the police 
c?,aiiiio{5 do s o a n d  that tlicrc is no scction which allows the 
police to release persons who liave been arrested and make then: 
witnesses iu ordoi’ to Hccnre convictions against other acciisecl 
who have been concerned in tlie same offences.” Mr, Hamilton 
added that no i^erson arrested, l>y the ]')o1ice can bo discharged 
except by a Magi,slii.'a,tc. Tlie Coinniis.sioner of Police stated that 
the police have the strictest orders never to dif^cliarge a person 
once made a prisoner, but to rc'lcaso liim on bail to appear before a 
Magistrate the next day; and that the procedure adopted in 
Bombay on occasions when the police desire to make a prisoner 
a witness in. a caso, wliicli proee<lnre has been recognized hy 
sncccRsive Preaiduucy Magistrates^ is this, that tiie pohce, 
place tho prisoner bol’ore a Maglsti;ate witli the j'acts oi: tlic case, 
asking tlic Magistrate to discliarge tlu.; prisojier; and on Jiis 
discharge they, witli. tho Magistrate’s po]'inission^ make him a 
witness. The Government of .Bond;iay in their Resolution on 
the correspondence say t I\.̂ .rsons actually arrested ought to 
be, and it appears arcj taken l;ieiViro a I'liigiHtrate. An entry 
shonld 1;h'3 snade, and, it ap].)eavs; is made of the an.'estj and in 
tiifling cases l:)ail should be taken for the appearance of the 
accused person l.,)efoj,’e a M'agistrate. It is tlion for the Magis
trate to df'terniine what .fui.’tlier p,!.‘0ce(.;d'̂ ]igs should be taken, 
and wliether there is any gi‘omnI for treatiiig tlie person thus 
bro\igbt before him as an accused or a witn.cas.”

It seojDS from this corrospondoico tliat the police and the 
Magist.ratc do not difFer as to what the practice should be. As 
stated, it appears to us the proper practicej l>oing quite in ac
cordance with the directions of Act X III of 1866, sections 90 
to 92. This practice probably existed as the law in this island 
before the Statute was passed, it being in accordance with the 
law of lilng]and as laid down in W H g l d  v. Couri^^^ \ B e c k w it h  v.

; B^rn^s D igest,A rrest without Warrant.” The same 
priileiples have been sul>stantially adopted by the Legislature

(I) 4 B« & 0 . S96. (2) 6 B. & 0 . ,  035.



in the-Codes of Criminal Procedure for the mofiissil We may 
refer to sections 59 to 63, 169, 170, 49G and 497 of i-lie present 
Code. The details of procedure are not procisfly tl\c aamej as ®. 
only sections 54 55, 56, 6S, 84, 127 and 202 of the Code apply to 
the police of the island of Bombay, Section 03̂  Avliich requires 
the police to report to the Magistrates the cases ui; all persons 
arrested withont Avarrant  ̂ has not been extended to them. We 
find that the -Judges in Cliambers resoh'cd on the 3rd Ifehraary, 
lS88j that it is important that the Magistrates should know, 
when persons are arraigned before theni;, the dates when the 
arrests took place, and expressed an ojjinion that th,e law con
tained in section 90, and other sections of Act X III of 1S56, as 
to detentions, implies the earliest convenieut appearance of aeeuscd 
persons before a Magistrate. These are matters of arrangement, 
and it is not necessary to do more than allude to them. The 
law appears to be generally known to the police as well as to 
the Magistrates, and to be irorlced with due regard" for per
sonal liberty. The Gorernment encourage Magistrates to report 
any particular abuse ; and it may be added that a constable ^vho 
arrests, and then, without any reference to the Magistrate^ dis
charges any person, stands in double peril, of a suit for damages 
on the ground that the arrest must have been wanton^ or of 
prosecution by the authorities on the ground that ho has lot a 
criminal escape.

The point, however, argued before us is whether such an 
arrested person, so discharged, is a competent witness in the case.
A  person never arrested, and against whom no process has issued, 
is a' competent witness even if a principal offender {Tinkler’s 
Casĉ '̂̂ ). So where a complaint was made to fi Magistrate against 
A  and B, and process issued against A  only, B was held a com
p e t e n t  w îtness on his behalf (ifo/tes/i V. ITohesI^). But where 
a Magistrate had issued a warrant against two persons for 
theft, and they were brought before hirn̂  and the Magistrate 
tendered them a pardon, such tender beiiig illegal, and took their 
evidence .as witnesses, and they gave evidence also at the Sessions 
trial, it was held that being accused persons, and not having been 
legally pardoned, they could not be examined as witnesses until

i l ) lE a s t , ,P .  a ,  354. (2) 10 Calc. L. B .5 55.3.
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1892. they had been acquitted, or discharged, or convicted, .TliQir 
evidence, therefore, was rejected as absolutely inadmissible,( Meg, 

Emibess Eanmanta'''^ )̂. The learned Judges give the following reasons
Moka Tuna. «  Moro and Ranichandra were before the Magistrate as accused 

persons. Section 344! of the Code lays down that," except as pro
vided in section 347, no influence, by means of any promise, oi’ 
threat, or otherwise, shall be used to the accused person to induce 
him to disclose or withhold any matter within his knowledge, 
Section 345 prescribes that no oath or affirmation shall be ad
ministered to the accused person.”  The sections quoted appear 
as sections S42 and 343 of the present Code. The Court declined 
to take UndcVs as an authority on tliolaw of evidence; and 
they must have held that the action of the Magistrate did not 
remove Moro and Ramchandra from the category of accused 
persons ” within the meaning of those words in the sections 
quoted. The case of Eeg. Y. Eemedioŝ '̂ 'l was probably decided on 
similar grounds. These two cases are approved and followed by 
the Allahabad Court in JEmpress o f  India v. AsUghar Al4'^\ where 
also section 24? of the Indian Evidence Act is quoted along with 
section 344 of the Code as making the evidence of the illegally 
pardoned witness inadmissible. He is there treated as still an 

, accused person. Eeg. v. Hanmania has been followed as an 
aulhority here in Queen-'Emfvcss v. DcdnP. In Iin].m-atrh v. 
Lilddhar̂ '̂> the reasoning in llcmmanki s case is extended tn the 
case of an accused person against whom the Magistrate illegally 
allowed the charge to be withdrawn; hî s subsequent evidence 
a? a witness was held inadmissible. In Quern v. Belianj LalP\ 
;the Judges say ; There is no law or principle which prevents a 
person who has been suspected and charged with an offence, but dis
charged by the Magistrate for want of evidence, being afterwards 
admitted as a witness for tho^prosecution.”

None of- these cases touch the present, where the arrested 
person has not been brought under the notice of a Magistrate 
■until he is pi|t in the witness box. There is a case  ̂ however,

<1)1 L. R„ 1 Boitt., 610, at p. 018. - (0 I. L, 11., 2 Al]., 200.
/  (a).l Cowp,, 3S1, (5)1 .‘L, X j  10 uoiii., p. 11)0.

(3) g Boni. H, 0, Ecp., 59, Cr, 0 . («) Ci’.llu le  1&  ̂ 1889.
a)7 w. U„i4. Oi’.R ;'
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o l  which I have a report; (in the Judicial Commissioner of British 
Burma’s Circulars^ 1884, No. 20). One Shwe Wa was examined Qckss-
as a witness for the prosecution in the Court 'of the Recorder * ?f. 
of Eangooiij where the Code of Criminal Procedure is in 
force. He had been ixrrested by the police  ̂aud the police superin
tendent, without sending him before a Magistrate^ wrote to the 
District Sfagistrate that he was willing to make a full confes
sion, aud to assist in arresting the persons who had committed 
some recent dacoities and in recovering the stolen property. 'The 
police superintendent asked the Magistrate to furnish him with 
a pardon under section 337. There was no case of dacoity pend
ing before the Magistrate^ and it is difficult to see how section 
337 applied. The District Magistrate wrote out, some conditicins 
on which he asked the police superintendent to tender the pardon.
Shwe W as evidence helped to secure convictions against several 
persons for one of these dacoities in the Court of the Recorder.
They appealed to the Special Court, where the Judges— of whom 
I  was one—differed in opinion as to whether Shwe W as ,evi” 
dence was admissible. The view I expressed was that the par-: 
don was illegal as an inducement contrary to sections 1G3 and 
3435 and was not tendered as required by sections 337 and 338,
I  also objected that Shwe Wa was an ‘ ‘ accused person/” and 
that section 342 forbad his being examined on oatĥ * citing 
Manmanta’s case and referring also to sections 170, 208 and 209.
The Recorder considered that *̂ n̂o pardon was necessary, for 
Shwe Wa was neyer an accused person,— that is, he was never 
presented in that aspect either before the connnittnig Magistrate, 
or before the Court of Sessions.”  The reference went u]3 to the 
High Court at Calcutta where Eomesh Chunder Mitter and 
Field, n\led as follow s:— AVhetlier the evidence of the 
witness Shwe Wa was admissible ? In answering this question 
it must be borne in mind that the statements of this man are 
not being considered as affecting himself and* his liability to 
punishment^ but only as affecting tliird persons against whom 
they are offered in evidence. Under the circumstances as dis
closed in the record, and in the statement sent up by the learn- 
ed Judges below, we are of opinion that the evidence of tliis 
witness was admissiblcj though of course ,the facts connected
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1893. witli his testimony and tho circumstanccs under wliich this 

individual came to appear in tho witness-box should properly 
E m p m ss  been pointed out to the jury in order to enable them duly

Mô "& Puna, |;q estim ate the value of the evidence itself. Under the Evidence 
Act admissibility is the rule and exclusion tho exception, and 
circumstances which under otlier systems niight operate to ex
clude are, under the Actj to be taken into consideration only in 
judging of tho value to be allowed to evidence when admitted.’^

The above ruling may bo distiiiguiHhed i‘rom that in Jleg, v.
on the ground that Shwc Wa had never been 

brought before a Magistrate, or released on bail with condition 
to appear before a Magistrate. I t  supports tho view that a 
person in Hari’s circumstances is an admissible witness. It is 
true that in chapter XIV of the Code, which deals with inves
tigations on information or otherwise, the word accused ” or 
“ accused person ” is used in several sections (e.r/., sections 167, 
169, 170 and 173) as a designation of supposed ofFonders who 
h a v e -n o t  yet come under the"cog’iii%xncc of any offi,cial but the 
police, and who in chapter V are called “ persons arrested.” 
Similar words are used in sections 496 and d'97 a,bout the bailing 
of persons arrested or detained by the police, and in section 
about p o s tp o n in g  a trial not yet commenced. In section 167 
also  thcT word accusation •” is used. This language seems to 
show that these words are not always confincd to persons already 
before the IvIagistrEite;, or who have been brought under his notice 
by reports or recognizances. But if we arc to fallow Ilanmania^s 
eascy the question arisesj What is the meaning of tl:»e last sen
tence of section 812, “ Ko oath sliall be administered to the 
accused” ? The decisions can best be explained by holding that 
by the accused ” is meiint a person over whom the Magistrate 
or other Court is exercising jurisdiction ; and on the whole we 
think this restricted meaning best suits the context.

The result is that we think Hari, though illegally dischargedj 
was a competent witness under section 118 of the Indian Evi
dence Act. As laid down by the learned Chief Justicc in deli
vering the. judgment of the Full Bench in the case of Ganesh

(1) I. L. 1 Bom. , 610.
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EKPaisas
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Moka Puna,

Ndrd-ytm one great end of criminal proeecliire is the
prevention and punishment of crime. We think, after consider- JitTEKK- 
ing the record in tlie present and the other two related appeals, 
that this end has been attained by the police in securing the 
punishment of the gang of habitual thieves who have been 
convicted. How far Hari contributed to the result we are un
able to say. He seems to bo an accomj^lice, though perhaps he 
repented, and by disclosing the doings of the oilier thieves came 
under the denomination of informer.— (See note to section 133j 
Field’s Law of Evidence.) The authorities have a right to 
seek this aid just as the Gforernment has a right to make use of 
spies, who do not deserve to be blamed if they instigate oftences 
no further than by p r e te n d in g  to concur with the perpetrators.
(Per Maule, J., in Reg. v. Mullins <-\) It may be that Hari’s 
behaviour entitles him to some clemency from the Crown; but 
this is a matter for the Magistrate and the Conmfissioner of 
Police to consider.

GonvidAon and sentence reversed,
0-) I. h. R., 13 Bom., at p. 597. (2) S Cox, C. C., at p. 53L
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APPELLATE CRIMIN'AL.

Before Mi\ Justice JarcUne and Mr. Justice Telang.
Ql^EEN-EMPRESS j-. GOVIND;:^

1892.
A'hMrl Ad (Bomlinj V of ISJSJ, S'cc. 4o, CL (c)—Omiasion lolceep the minimum. Pebrmr^ S, 

qnanlity o/lifjiioi' arronlw;) to the ternu ofUcmse, not an offtnce nmlcr the Act. ----------- --
Where tlie accused, who was a licensed liquor contractoi', omitted to keep in his 

shox> the minimum q!iautity of liquor 2,’equired by tlie tern̂ s of his license,

Held, that the omission of the accused®did not come within the meaning of 
section 45, clause (c) of the Boml)ay Abkari Act (V of IS/S).

T his was an appeal by the local Government from an order 
of acquittal passed by H. Unwin, Sessions Judge of Ivarwar^ in 
the case of Queen-Empress v- Govind.

The accused was a licensed liquor contractor. He was charged 
with having broken the conditions ol his license by failing to

* Criminal Appeal, No, 2S8 of 1891.


